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u
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H. F. ROCERS, 1899~

.Action of
Caustic Hydroxidas
Upon

Aluminium.

ACTION OF

CAUS~lIC

HYDROXIDES UPON

ALU1~INIUM.

It is commolzly stated,in the text books, that caustic soda
and caustic potash dissolve aluminium with the evolution of hydrogen
and formatiol1 of

all1mil1ates.

A number of alurninates have been obtailzed by treating the
oxide or hydroxide of aluminillln with alkalies either in solutio!! or
in the fused state.
Thus Unverdorben

:# gives

all aCCOlult

of the preparation of

potassium aluminate by treating aluminium with a solution of caustic
He says that the solution saturates itself almost completely,

potash.

though there always remains some free potash.

He separates this from

the aluminate by washing with alchol after evaporating to dryness.
No data were given but he claims the compound contained.
52.13 ~

47.87

tt

This agrees qUite closely with the
aluminate

K Al 0

224

K 0

2

47 .98

%

crystalline aluminate of f'otassium was first ottail1ed by

Hydrous
Fremy

anhydrous pobassium

#:/1=.

tained by

He

prepared 1 t by trea tiI1g amo.~ho~s alumina, which he ob-

precipitation with ammonium carbonate,with fused caustic

potash or a solution of the same.

fI:

Poggendorf's Anllalen Vol. 7, Page 3?-3 (1826),

1# An.

Ch. Ph.

Series III, Vol 12, Page 362 (1844).

In ei thar case he evaporated the solution lHlder all air pump
alld obtained some hard alld brilliant crystals

which were very soluble

in water but insoluble in alcohol.
Fremy recommeIlds dissol vi:ng the salt in a weakl~r alkali118
solutiO!l and recrys tallizimg.

He noticed that it was only partly soluble after heating.
He dried in a vacuum and analysed with the following results:
I

Name

Analysis
of

Calculated
for

SUbstance

K A1 0 3H 0
2 2 4- 2-

40.60

40.75

K 0

37.50

37.66

H O

21.20

21.59

Total

99.3<t

100.00

Al 0

z

3

2
2

He says that the sodium compoulld is prepared in a similar

ma:UI1er but crystallizes less readily.
The
by the

011ly

account of an attempt to isolate the products formed

direct action of the alkalies upon metallic aluminiltID was

pUblished by cavazzl#.
He f0U11d that a solution of sodium carbonate will evolve

practically the same amount of hydrogen per gram of aluminium as a
solution of sodium hydroxide.

He calculated that the first actiotl is

between the metal and the water.
He states that 0.665 grams of aluminium were dissolved in a
boiling solution of one gram of sodium hydroxide in 20 c.e. of water.

#

Ue then evaporated the solutio11 to dryness alld obtained a
gummy 6ubsta11ce soluble in wa tar, which con tained for every 23 parts of (
sodium 26.11 parts of alurni:r2ium instead of 27.1 •

.An experiment was also tried with a solution of potassium
hydroxide.

The evaporated solution also gave a gummy substance

soluble 1n wa tar, vrhich for 39.1 parts of potassium contained 26.25

parts of aluminium.
Cavazzi also noticed that the amOul1t of hydroge!l eiol ved
itl

the action of an alcoholic solution of caustic potash

011

aluminium

depended upon the amount of water present. The more water,the

more

hydrogen will be evolved.
He concluded that the compoulld formed was K A1 0 , for he
2 2 4
olaimed that one equivalent of alumiltium was dissolved by one

equivalent each of potassium or sodium hydroxide, but it was found in

the laboratory last year that after the action between aluminium and

the alkalies had gone on 'for some time,a precipitation of
takes. place.
Thus -

If

A1(OH)3

This is caused by the hydrolysis of the aluminate.
K A1 0 .f.. 4 HnO
22 4

~

2KOH+2 AI (OH)

3

this be sO,a certain amount of free potash must be found.

The question then arose, why would not more aluminium be
dissolved by this caustic potash set free?

In fact experiments showed that several times the theoretical
amount of aluminium could be dissolved.

The evolutioll of hydrogell

ceased ouly after the metal had become coated over with a poreelalnlike layer of A1 {OH)3.

ft seems probable that the reactioll might be carried
allY 1 eng th •

011

to

Although Oavazzi showed that water took part in the reactioll,
the remaiIHier of his argumel1ts for the composi tion of the product seem

inconclusive.
The object of my work upon this sUbject has been to

i~vestl

gate more thoroughly the action of caustic hydroxides upon aluminium.

Composition of the Metal.
The metal used in our experiment was so called

aJp.

aluminium.

In the al'lalysls of it we followed in general, the methods gi ven
by

HandY#.
(1).

Determination of Iron.

The method recommended

ill

this journal viz. titrating with a

standard K ~1:nO 4 solution t was tried alld found to yield ul1sa::1 sfae tory
resul ts owing to the small amOlult of iron present in the alumi!lium.
The K C. S solormetic method was then tried.

In this a

standard iron solution was prepared by dissolvivg 0.1 grams of piano
wire in 5 c.e. of concentrated hydrochloric acid,lO c.c. of water and
a pinch of potassium chlorate. The whole being diluted to 200 e.c.
1 e.c. of iron solutiol1= 0.0000499 grams of trOll.

1.0024 grams of aluminium were then dissolved in acid alld
diluted to 50 c.e.

and put into a Nessler's tube.

A blank with the same amount of acid as was used in dissolving the aluminium was prepared in another Nessler tUbe and
diluted to 50 c.c.

About 2 c.c. of K

e"

S solution was then introduced into each

and the number of c.c. of stalldard iroll solution required to gi va, under
the same condi tiona, the same il1terlsi ty of color was no ted.

# Jourl1al of America!}

Chemical Society Vol. 18, Page 766. (1896).

(5)

The blal1k required 0.2 C.e. of i,ron Solutioll.

'fhe Substallce

1.3

...

1.3

"

O.2~~1.1

c.c.

n

"

"

e.c • of iron solution cmrrespollds to the

amount of iron in 1.0024 grams of aluminium, or 0.054 per cent.
Determina tiOtl of Si,licon.
The method used was that given in the above reference.
The igni ted fil tar paper a!!d residue were treated wi th hydro-

fluorlc acid and a few drops of condentrated sulphuric acid. The loss
equals silicon dioxide.

Analyses.
f-----

Wt. of Metal

Number
1

1.0000

2J=

1.0024

Wt. of 8102

Wt

0.0089
0.0093

or

S1. )'ereen t 81.

0.0042

0.416

0.0043

0.43

Test for Copper.
The aluminium was treated for copper as described

ill

the

refererlce.

The solution of the metal was treated with zinc to precipitate

the copper.

The residue was dissolved in diluted nitric acid,filtered

an evaporated to dryness.
The evaporation was repeated with concentrated H Cl,the residue was taken up with the'water and K4F e
est trace of eoloration appeared.

#Analysis made

by

.

Dr. Allen.

cU 6

added.

Not the slight....

(6)

(4)

Dstermil1atioll of Aluminium in Metallic Aluminium.

Three methods were used.
1
2

Brecipitation with N H 0 H.
4
Precipitation wi th N H 40 H't (N H4) 2 S.

3

Precipitation by passing carbon dioxide through a caustic

hydroxide solution.
In all three methods the

al~inium

was dissolved in HCl,filter-

ed and the filtrate diluted to 500 e.c.

A portion of this solution was then taken for allalyses.

The following results were obta1ned:1

By precipitation with N H40 H.
1.0011 grams Al to 500 c.c. solution.

Number

Amount of Solution Weight of Metal
taken
in
for analysis
Solution

1
2
_..

'-~-"~------~

0'

Weight of

PerCetlt

A120~

Al.in metallic
Alluminium.

50 c.c.

0.10011

0.18802

99.60

50 0.0.

0.10011

0.18772

99.43

-

2

One gram of Al. in tiOO c. c. of solution.
Number

:3

I
I

Amount of
solution taken
for analysis

Metal in
Solutioll

75 c. c •

0.15012

Weight of

Weigh t of

A1 z03
0.28096

Percent of Al.
in metallic
Alluminium
99.34

By precipitation with CO •
2

(3)

1.0008 grams of Aluminium

in 500c.c. of solution.

Number

AmOUllt

of

solution taken
for analysis.

Weigh t of

Weight of

Metal in
Solution

Percent of AI.
in metallic

A120~

Allu.minium

4:

75 e.c.

0.15012

0.28224

99.707

5

75 e.c.

0.15012

0.28146

99.43

Number four was

110t

washed as thoroughly as Number 5. hence it

is possible that some potassium sal ts remailJed wi th the alumilJium.

Great care was taken to weieh the dehydrated alumi!lium ql 1 iek1y
atfer removing from the sulphuric acid desicoator,as we found that it
absorbs

1:101 sture

rapidly

Whetl

exposed to the air.

We also tried the experiment of heating these precipitates in
the muffle furnace at 1000 degrees C. They still absorbed moisture
rapidly when exposed to the air.

No determinations were made for carbon in the metallic

alumiuium,on aocount of insufficiellt time.

(8)

Potassilun Aluminate.
Method

or preparation.

About 2.25 gram5 of alumillium,ciJ.t into

small pieces was treated,in a large silver crFcible,vrith a 10 percell17
soluti 011

0f

caU3 tic potash. Ab au t 7 grams 0 f K 0 H be it! gus ad •

The whole was heated

b~r

a

BUT2S81l

Buruer.

The flame should

be kept-il1oVi.

After the actioIZ,whi~h proceeded quite violently at first,had :tlearly
ceased ,the whole was filtered into a small Bvaporating dish and placed
whi~h

in the va.cuum desiccator

was then exhausted.

In from two to four day, depe:nding

crystals of potassium aluminate

some'l~:hat UpOl1

commG£2~ed

the temperatu re,

to sepal"ate out.

It is

better to filter Lefore crystallization,as some alumina,formed by

hydrolysis, separates out duriu£ the evapora tiOll.
The fil trate was aeaill placed in the vaccnm desiccator and in a day
or so was evapoaated to dry:rless.
The crystal." 'Vlere !18Xt prEH>SGd wi th a fil ter paper, to absorb any
~

.

solution remaining upon them,ftlld then transferred to an agate mortar
where they were rub"hed wi th absolute alcohol until all the free KOH

was removed.
They were then dried between filter papers,then on a porous
plate and finally placed in a vacuum deslceator

ove~couc.

H S0 , to dry.
2 4
The erystals formed botryoidal aggregates arId when the mass was

examined under the mioroscope we found that it appeared to be made up
of wart like masses,and these in turn seemed to La composed of a great
many translucent plates. They were qui te hard and a knife

,to be used in removiuc them from

th~

dish.

blad~~

had

On the other hand they

seemed quite brittle and were easily grounA to a powder.

Q,uite a large number of potassium alumiuate preparations were made
while

Ollly

a few fairly good analyses were obtained. This is due to the

fact that it is extremely dif:fieul t to dry them thoroughly,and after

they are dry to keep them so while tral1sferring from 0116 dish to

another or while weighing.
We

fOUl1d

tha t i t would cO!2starltly gain weiGht even in a ground

glass stoppered weighing bottle while starHli:ng
Another

diff.i<~ulty

wi th which we had to

ill

the balance case.

COllte!Jd

was to keep them

from carbonatinG_ A very short exposure to the air is sUfficient to

form e.nough carbonate to throw off the analyses a few tenths of' a
pereer!t .
Method of

~alys1s.

After the a,ln..mi:nate had become thoroughly dry which required about
severt dayS#, it was quickly transferred to a weighing bottle arId a

portion weighed out for a water determination,al1d one for alumina.
For the determination of 'water a weighed portioIl was heated i:u a

platinum crucible,for several minutes with a blast lamp,which gave us a
~emperature

of about 8?O degrees C. After coo11ne in a SUlphuric acid

desiccator it was weighed again. The loss represents water.
The alumina was

dete~nined by

precipitation with NH40H.

The filtrate from the alumina was evaporated to dryness in a

platinum dish,over a water bath.
and the

potassi~~

The residua was treated with H2 S04

determined was K S0 4 •
2

---"_.- ----

I

!h1s point was determined by making water analyses every few days
until the warer remained practici:1"llY CO!lstant.

(10)
Analyses:

Number

KAl
2

H O
2

A1 0
2 3

K 0
2

Z0 4 .. 3H2 0

21.56

40.eO

37.63

1

21.82

40.25

37.93#

2

21.57

40.61

37.02

We also tried dryi.1:lg the potassium aluminate, by heating in an

.espsphere

or

hydroeeh at 100 degrees to 105 degrees C.

After 5 1/2 hours heating it failed to lose weight but gained a
very little.
This was probably due to the fonnatiol1 of a small amoullt of carbon-

ate although a stream of hydrogen was kept constantly

pas~ing

through

the vessel in which the heating was carried on. After cooline an
analysis was made wi th the follovrillC resv.l t:
Constituent.

Found.

K Al 2 0 3H 0
2
4· 2

H2 O

21.49

21.56

A1 0

2 3

i

II

40.80

K 0
2

37.63

40.56
~

,..

37.59#

Sodium Aliminate.
The sodium aluminate

was prepared in a very similar manner to that of

the Potassium aluminate.
Two preparations were made and the product in each case was to all

appearance identical.
In the first we treated 1.12 grams of aluminium with five grams

or

NaOH in a 10 percent solution,while in the second we used 2.71 grams of

# By difference.

aluminium

and 4.0 grams of 'NaOH in 50 c.c. of water.
After about three qnEirtel"H of all hour the aluminium

all used up, but

hydrol~rsis

was l:1,early

had thrown down a cOllsider'able -quanti ty of

crystalline Al{OH)3
This was filtered off and the filtrate placed in the vacuum
desiccator over ",ight. A thick, transparent ,highly refra0 t.~"jllg

liquid was obtained.

This was filtered into a watch glass

al1d

allowed to

remain in the vacuum desiccator until nothing but a gummy mass remained.
It was then ·tra!!sferred to a mortar where it was repeatedly washed wi th

absolute alcohol,at the same time being mixed about with the pRstle.
In a short tirne it became whi ter and looked very much like taffy
cand~r •

We then placed it in the vacuum desicaator and concelltrated H SO
2

4

and P20S.

An arlalys1s was made of the first preparatioll,about two weeks
after it had been placed in the desiccator to dry.
The mass was still qui te gummy when the a!!ulysis was made.

The following results were obtained:
H 0

-

6;!
32.89 ;"

.AJ.

--

d
4:0.05 /)

-

27.06

2

a0 3

Na 0
2

d

/'J

(By difference)

The second preparation was analysed after drying ten days over
concentrated sulphuric acid

ill

the vacuum desiccator, a.nd also again

after remail1ing over P205 Ut!til a

portio!~

had become somevrha t bri ttle.

The following results were. obtai:llsd:

First a:nalysis

33. 94 ~

43.68

22.38

1
% (By

difference)

(12)

Second Analysis
H 0
2

---

31.54

Al Z03

40.46

Na 0
2

28.00

f

't
ft ( By

c.lifferel!Ce)

A third altalysis was madH for "yater after
giving

H 0
2

-=

32.16

Olle lUO!ltrl t

S riryi!lg

%

Calculating the ratio of AI Z03 to Na zO in both preparations we find:
(1)

A1 2 0 3 : Ha20 ::3.9:4.8

1:1.23

(2)

A1 2 0 3 : Ha20 ::3.9:5

1:1.26

!n both cases it is l1early 1:1 with the soda in slight excess.

This shows that the formula is most probably NaZA1204.X H 0
2

Lithum Aluminate.
!Ph e lithium hydroxide used, in the preparatio!) of the alucnil1!lte
was freed from any carbonate by boil1ne with calcium oxide and

filter~

ing.
Two

~rams

of aluminium,cut into small pieces,was treated with four

grams of lithium hydroxide in 70 C.c. of water.
The action is qui te violnIlt a,!d as soon

/'LfJ

H, ha!3 rtearly ceased,

or when the solution becomes saturated wit;1 lithium aluminate,the
liquid is filtered into a porcelain dish and placed in the vacuum
del5iccator.
In fifteen or twenty mi!'utes all of the lithium alilminate will

separate

out as a pure white,soapy looking mass.

Thil5 was filtered and washed repeated with cold water. It was then
washed wi ';;h alcohol,dried 1etweell filter papers, then

011

a porous plate

and finally allowed to sta!ld in t'1e vacuum dsiccator until it
When examined under the microscope it appears Ae wart-like
aggregations

was~f!:fJJ:J~

of 'Very small crystals.

An experiment was made in which I tried recrystallizin.g from a 5

percellt Slblutio!'l of LiOH

but !to crystals separated out after staIldhlg

for nearly a day in t"e vacuum dersiccator.
This 811o'lls how cUrficultly soluble the lithium aluminate is in a
~ithiQm

hydroxide solution.

Six different preparations were made but no good results were
obtained owing to the extreme difficUlty in drying them and at the
sane time keeping

the carbon dioxide,i,! the air,from co!!verting

the partially into lithium carbonate.
The first al1d secoIlCl preparations

wereall used up in maldllg water

analyses,to determine whell the substance was dry.

(14)

The water in the third preparation decreased from 41.40% to 40.98%
after stan(lirzg six

da~Ts

in the vacuum d.esicca tor.

Further ana,lyses of this

~orrlljOUrld

were prevented by an accident

but the last water detenninatiol1 correspoIlds rather closely# wi th the

water in

LizO 2A1 0 3 • 9H ZO.
2
The fourth preparation tun1ed brown while drying. This was

probably CB.llSed b:r a Ii ttle 11 t11ium hydrate ¥!hich was llot cornpletely
ashed ou t a!ld whi 0 fl coloY'ecl tll

alcol1.o1 in washing.

The fifth preparation was heated in an atmosphere of hydrogell for

eight hours,after which it gainwd slightly.
Examination showed that

~ome

carbonate had fOTI1ed during the

heating.
~h~

sixth preparation was dried over cone. H2 S0 4 and P 0 5 for five
Z

days.

Aiaalyses gave the follov/ing results whicl1 sho'v tl1at some free
aluminia must have been present.
H O
2
2°3

L1 2 0

61
37 .48/0

~

::

59.62%

::

2.90%

# 40.98 %instead of 40.45%.

(By difference)

(15)
~arium·Alumillate.

The barium aluminate was prepared by dissolving 12 grams of
Ba(OH)

2

in 30 c.o. of hot water.

8 H 0
2

This was filtered into a 250 c.c. rouud bottom flask.
About 2 grams of aluminium was then added,a few pieces at a tirne,

waiting each time until the action had 11sarly ceased before introducing
any more.

The flask was heated over a water bath and a strea.m of hydrogel!
passed through it to preVEHlt the earbOt2 dioxicle,il1 the air,from eI?tering
alld form1nr; barium

,~arLo12ate.

After a bout two hours a c 011 si d eratle qual1 ti ty, of a gra:nular, transparelzt, cr~r3tal11ne substance formed adhering to the 'blass vessel and

to the strips of aluminium.
The liquid was decanted rod the crystals washed il1to a filter where

the pieces of

alumil!i~-,m

wer8 sepr:.rn.ted out, the

~r~rstalline

la:,er of

barium aluminate being 1rokel1 off.
The crystals after being washed wi th water sevE;ral times were
tra!Jsferred to a large watch glass where they were tr·eated with
the lighter portions, il1Gluding siliccn and
After drying between fil t er

~apers al1cl

crystals were placed in a calcium chloride

~artlon

Lei:L!g washed away.

on the porrous plate the
des1c~ator

to dry.

The barium aluminate has a high specific gravity,is il!f;Oluble

water and 1s

ver~T

water,.

ill

easily carbonated when exposed to the air for any

length of time.
'When examined ullder the microscope the crystals apTleared

rectangular,tral1sparent plates.

as small

The follo\yi:nc; results werE: obtnilled upon

aillalyzi~le

the

cr~rstals:

Preparat.ion I.

1his was allovled to remain over CaC1
wa tar de~r'p:ased from 14.56

%ti

2

for

12 days and the

13.12%.

No al1alyses were made for BaO or Al

(11

2 3-

Preparation II.
H2 O

BaO
Al z0

--

15.231t

..

60.40/0

.--

d!
21.69;'1

3

,1

PreparationIII
H 0
2
B'4 0

Al 0

z

1.4.54%

-<

59.30%
.----

3

24.03;:S

Another preparation was made i11 which the flask was heated by the

direct flame just hot enough to keep .the solutiol1 in gel1tle ebullitioll.
After at out four hours the liquid was diluted wi tIl hot water, fil ter-ad atId washed.

A large yeild of a very fine powdery substance was obtained which

after heating, in an atmo5phere of hydrogen, till its weight remialled
practically constant, analyzed with the following results:
H 0
2

--

33.40;t

BaO

--

tJ1
6.29;0

A1203

::::

d1 (By
60.31;0
differsl1ce)

This shows that there was probably some A1 0 set free during the
2 3
preparation.

The aiJtalytical results obtained it] this study seems quite incommensurate with the large amount of time

put on the work,but the difficult-

iss encountered in preparing pure substances were so great that much had

(17)

to be done before

proper methods of preparation were

discovered~

The sodium and potasium compoulld ar(l very easy decomposed

b~T

water

and all are sensitive to the action of carbonif acid. Besides,the
compounds loose their hydro8copic moisture slowly so that mbeh time
was consumed before they were ready' for

8!! alys~8.

(18)

uew Mehtod for the Determination of Alumi12.ilum.
The old method for the deterrdT!Htion of aJ.umir.ium,that is by
precipitation with NH OH affords considerable difficUlty for the reason
4

that the alumina comes dam! as a collidal precipitate
the pores of the filter paper, thus

causil~g

~lich

soon fills

cO!l:,iderat·le loss of time

1n washing out the soluble salt, alIo. if the precipi tate be large it is

almost an impossibility to wash it through without some loss.
For this reasons experiments were made upon the precipi tatiol1 of

alumina from an alkaine solution, by means of carbon dioxide.
Very satisfacotry resutls were 01 tained as all of the a11lunl11ium
cab be prec1pi ta ted and it comes down as crystalline Al (OB) 3 vlhich call

be filtered qpickly and consequently washes through in a short time.

This method can only be used in the absence of metals of the fourth
groupe,includlng Lithium,1:ilab "

i.e. in t.he absence of all metals

which will form insoluble CarbO!la tes.

The substances 111 which the aluminium is to be determined,shotlld be
dissolved in acid,preferably hydrochloric ac1d,care being taken not to

add a large excess.

Now dilute about 200

c.c. and gradually add to

thi~

solutio11 of

KOH until the precipitated alumina redissolves.
TI?e 8~eam O:L carbon dioxide is now passed through the cold solutiol1

until aluminium is precipitated.

Remove and wash thoroughly the glass tube through which the carbon
dioxide was

le~d ir~to

the solution.

Place the beaker wi th both solution and precipi tate over a Bunsen

bruner and heat nearly to boiling,allow to settle,decant through a filter
paper and wash ono e by decantation, USi12B from

150 c. c. to 200 c. c. of

boiling water,filter and wash the Al(OH)3 remaining on the filter
several times with hot water:

Dry and ignite,ill a weighted platinum erucible,at a white heat.
Allow to cool in a sUlphuric acid

desi~cator

and weigh as Al

.

2° •
3

The following tables give U few results showing the degree of
accuracy which can be obtained by this method.
The substro ee analysed was

Vleight of
Number

Ammonium
alum

Ammmium alum, (C p)

Time
of

Weie;ht of
A1 2 0

Precipitation

3

Aluminium
in
Ammnnium

Found

Alum

1

0.3668

30 min.

0.03392

5.978

%

5.860

2

0.5034

60 min.

0.05792

5.978

%

6.101

:3

0.7622

45 min.

0.68742

5.978

4

1.9389

60 min.

0.21822

5.978

%
%

6.082

5.96.

A rew other experiments were made in which I tried this method of
precipitation from a nearly

satura~ed

solution of potassium sulphate and

also from solution containing lithium salts.

In each case 200c.c. of solutio!! was used. In which Number 6 and 7
Li(OH)2 was riY'st dissolved in hydrochloric acid alldl then added to the

solution.
Number
6

e
'7

Time of
Weight ot Weigh t of'
Amonium
Foreign Saat Precipiadded
alum
tation. '

Weigh t

of
A1 0 3
2
0.0786

Aluminium
in

Ammonium
alum
5.9770

•7245

16 gr. K S0

.2593

0 ••" Li(OH)2

cf!
1 1/4 hr .. 0.03522 5.97/0

.6384

0.6" Ll(OH)2

1 1/4

2

4

60 min •

I

"

5·.75
7.16

d1
0.08252 5.97/0

--

--

Found.

6.84
-<

( 20)

The above reSl 1 ts shows t hat it 1 s possible to use thi s method in

the presence of

su~hpate5,whl1e

by the old method the results are always

too high. It being necessary,in such cases,to dissolve the precipitated
alumina in HCl and reprecipitate with NH"OH ..
We thought for a while that this method could be u.sed in the pres611ce
of lithium salts as the

carbo12ates,especially the acid

are somewhat soluble in cold water, but

·~o high results

amalys1s.6

~d

carbonate~#

7 show

tl~t

are obtained although the precipitate was washed

thoroHghly with both hot and cold water.

In each of the above ca.ses the filtrate was tested for aluminium
wi th NH 40H al1d (NlI 4 ) 2 S but in

110

case wa.s the slightest precipi tate

obtai ned.

-----

.~--.-.--~-_._._.-

#:

Otle hundred parts

or

water dissolve:. .};.48 parts of Ll CO

100 par ts of water dissolve 5.5 parts of LiHCO

2

3

3 at 15 degrees.

at 13 degrees.

